Oxygen Generation &
Supply Systems

Oxygen Generators
The PMGS range of Oxygen Generators is
perfect for anyone who wants to produce
oxygen on-site.
Generators offer a flexible, reliable supply of
oxygen and can be arranged in simplex or
duplex configurations for emergency back
up.

Oxygen Generation
and Supply Systems

By producing your own oxygen on-site the
additional investment cost pays for itself in
very short time. Additional to the oxygen
generator we can supply a high pressure
booster compressor with a cylinder filling
ramp so you can fill your own cylinders onsite.

Pneumatech Medical Gas Solutions (PMGS) is a global leader

This is an ideal solution for facilities located
in remote regions or where the delivery of
liquid oxygen is in-frequent or unreliable.

Containerised Solutions

The oxygen purity produced shall be
between 90-95% with a compressed air
inlet quality in accordance with ISO 85731 clause 1-4-1 and an air outlet quality in
accordance with ISO 8573-1 clause 1-2-1.

PMGS can also supply a containerised solution.
What could be more simple than transporting
our pre-assembled system and placing on
site? Containers can be customised to your
requirements.

in manufacturing medical gas production, delivery and control
equipment. We can supply an extensive range of oxygen supply
systems such as oxygen generators, bulk liquid oxygen tanks (VIE’s)
and manifold control panels suitable for your oxygen supply needs.

How It Works
PMGS generators are based on Pressure
Swing Adsorption (PSA) technology.
Basically, the PSA process sends
compressed air through tanks filled with a
material that effectively sifts the air. Those
tanks hold back what you don’t need and
give only what you want – pure oxygen.
The materials used in the tanks are socalled “molecular sieves” – i.e. materials that
can selectively sort molecules, which pass
through them. To make oxygen, you use
zeolite.

Bulk Liquid Oxygen (VIE)

Compliance
The oxygen generator and VIE control
panel is manufactured according to a quality

PMGS Bulk Liquid Oxygen tanks are stationary, vacuuminsulated pressure vessels and consist of an inner and an outer
pressure vessel. The inner vessel, designed for the storage of
low-temperature, liquefied oxygen is manufactured out of coldstretched material (stainless steel 1.4311 or 1.4301). The outer
vessel is manufactured out of carbon steel.

management system compliant to ISO 13485.
The VIE control panel is designed following
international regulations, including Medical
Device Directive MDD 93/42/EEC. The VIE
tank is CE marked.

The space between the inner and outer vessel is filled with perlite,
a grained insulation material and is evacuated up to a pressure of
below 50 microns in a warm state (20°C). In addition, a molecular
sieve ensures, by means of absorption, the improvement and
long-term stability of the vacuum during the operation of the tank.
An automatic regulation system helps maintain the working
pressure and minimises losses in case of lower withdrawal rates
(economiser function).
Stand alone or tank mounted vapourisers can also be supplied.

VIE Control Panel
PMGS VIE Control Panels are intended to supply oxygen pipeline installations
complying with UK DoH Health Technical Memorandum No. 2022 or 02-01 and
BS EN ISO 7396-1.
VIE Control Panels are available in a duplex configuration, with one standby
and one duty regulator set. The VIE Control panel is designed to accept a
supply of gaseous oxygen from the VIE at 1050 kPa (10.5 bar) or from the
standby manifold at 850 kPa (8.5 bar) and to reduce the pressure to a nominal
420 kPa (4.2 bar) pipeline distribution system pressure.
VIE Control panels are designed to regulate line pressure based on two pipe
sizes: Ø 22mm and Ø 28mm, sized for 2500 and 3500 lpm respectively.
The regulating unit is mounted onto a light weight mild steel zinc plated back
plate which is mounted in a powder coated mild steel enclosure which includes
inlet and outlet pressure indication gauges.

Pre-piped, factory tested and certified.

Compliance

Service and maintenance

All related BS EN ISO standards. CE marked.

Throughout the UK our network of service engineers
provides full Service and Maintenance support of the
highest quality.

91%, 93% or 95% oxygen purity generators.
Zeolite providing infinite lifetime (if the dryers
and filters are properly serviced).
Components degreased for oxygen use.
Pressure controlled – no central controller for
simple operation.
Silencer on exhaust to reduce noise levels.
Touch screen controller on generator with 4”
high-definition display.
Zirconia oxygen sensor included on generator
for long life and low maintenance.
Superior aesthetics to enhance the patient
environment.

Easy installation
VIE control panel mounted on a light weight mild
steel zinc plated and passivated back plate assembly
within a mild steel enclosure.

Outside the UK our fully trained distributors provide a
similar local service.
Comprehensive one-year warranty and technical
support.

Copper stub pipe connectors for connection onto the
medical gas pipeline system.
Oxygen generator system supplied with
interconnecting pipe assemblies for simple on-site
connection.
Containerised oxygen generator systems.
Tank mounted vapouriser solutions.

Venturi suction devices for applications where no
vacuum pipeline is installed (ISO standard only).

Spare parts
The Medical Gas Spares Department plays an
important role in after-sales support for our customers,
delivering all requirements for medical gas systems
replacement parts and service components.
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